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PART II:  

LEARN TO OPEN UP TO GOD 

 
 

With longing hearts and hungry souls, we come again to the table of God, the 
table of the shewbread, where God has ordained for us to have the wedding feast. 
In Luke 22, Jesus Christ sent His disciples, and He said, “You go into the city 
and you will see a man carrying a pitcher of water. Follow him and he will lead 
you to the place where we shall have the feast tonight.” God speaks of a time in 
the history of the world when He would have a feast with His people, and the 
children of God would feed before the “midnight” hour, that they might have the 
strength to go through the midnight hour; and we call it “the wedding feast” (Refs: 
Matthew 25:1-10, Revelation 19:7-9). 

For a long time, we have been beckoned to this feast. For a long time God has 
been calling men to feed upon the “living” word. Hallelujah! No longer a 
“denominational” word. No longer a separating word, for when you take some 
messages they divide you and they separate you from the people of God. God is 
bringing a united people, and the people must be united at the meeting place. 
There is only one meeting place in God and it is in Christ Jesus. Hallelujah! 

No man can say, “I know God,” and then he has his own thing going and he 
rejects Christ. Christ is the BODY OF CHRIST! In other words, Christ, in the 
eternal heavenlies, is that part of God that was the Second Person of the 
Godhead. For myself, it is (1) my spirit, (2) my soul, (3) my body; and it is: Father, 
Son, Holy Spirit— (He was the soul). Amen. 
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He came down and He dwelt in a human body. Now, the question is, “When 
Jesus was in the human body, was He also in heaven?” Yes! In John 3:13, it says 
that He was there standing before the brethren, and He said, “And no man hath 
ascended up to heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even the Son of man 
which is in heaven” He (the Son of Man) was standing there as He said this. God 
is able to be in a man (to be in us) and at the same time be in heaven. Amen! 
This is the reason why we have Christ. Amen! 

Now, this Jesus Christ said that His plan was that He wants to walk in man. He 
wants to walk in you and He wants to talk in you, and He wants to be your God 
(“in spirit and in truth”) and He wants you to be His people (Refs. John 4:23, 
Jeremiah 31:33, 2 Corinthians 6:16, Revelation 21:3). That is God’s plan. That 
is His whole plan 

from beginning to end. Whatever God is doing to you, it is Him making you His 
people; and once you give up yourself to Him and say, “Do it, God! Do it!” some 
weird things will happen to you. Oh yes, some dreadful things will happen to 
you, but this is the only way that God is going to make you one in Christ. When 
you deliver yourself to Him and when you open the gate, He will come in. Because 
the Scriptures (in Psalm 24:7) say, 

“Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the 
King of glory shall come in .” 

Now, turn it in the converse: If you do not open the gates, if you do not lift up 
the gates, then He will not come in. He said (in Revelation 3:20), 

“Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the 
door, I will come in to him…” 

He said, let him “open the door,” so then, it is not God just pouring in where He 
is not wanted, but He is coming in if you ever “open the door.” The reason why 
we begin the meeting with some songs is because sometimes the minds are all 
taken up with things outside, and when we begin to sing the same thing and all 
of us are singing the same word, we become one in our presentation before God. 
Amen! We become one, and so God is able to come in. As you open your door, He 
comes into your heart; and without an open door God cannot come in. Many of 
us have just barely cracked open the door and God has to be squeezing through. 
But God says, “Open WIDE your doors.” Open the doors and let the Lord God 
come in; and when He comes in He is not going to stop coming in. Amen! He is 
coming in, and He is not going to stop coming in while you keep opening the 
door, and it will get so big that it will begin to flood out of you. Amen! 

This then is what we had been reading about. Let us turn our bibles back again 
to Ezekiel 47. We were looking in the verses that spoke of the man “with the line 
in his hand,” and how, as he measured, he came to the third and fourth levels of 
water flowing out from the temple. Verses 4 and 5: 
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“…Again he measured a thousand (the third measure), and brought me through; 
the waters were to the loins. Afterward he measured a thousand (the fourth 
measure); and it was a river that I could not pass over: for the waters were risen, 
waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over.” 

He is telling us here about a certain period of time. God’s divine appointment 
with man is that He made a measure of time, and the fourth measure is to bring 
us into God. Not into Christ, but into God. 

In the third measure, we come into “Christ,” where Christ covers us. However, in 
the fourth measure, we lose all human operation. It is where we cannot anymore 
keep “church.” Where we cannot anymore set up plans. Where we cannot 
anymore do anything; but that God has His plan and now we are only going with 
God’s plan; and that is the time when man joins with “the heavenly host.” Now, 
I am not talking about when we die, but I am talking about a time on the earth 
when we will be joined with the heavenly host, with all the brothers who have 
gone on before; and we will work and move with them in great spiritual power 
such as this world has never seen before. 

Let us look at some scriptures, for fear that there is somebody who did not read 
his Bible and is judging me as an alarmist, because I could be that too, you 
know. Amen! I could exaggerate sometimes; and we have to be careful when we 
preach a word that we do not exaggerate, but that we just say what God says. 
Let us turn to Ephesians, Chapter 1, and let us make sure that we are moving 
forward on solid ground. Amen! I want to read here from those verses that tell 
us what God’s plan is. Let us begin with Verse 9, 

“Having made known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his good 
pleasure which he hath purposed in himself.” 

This means that these verses here are telling us God’s perfect will for humanity 
and for the whole world. So then, when you say that you are a “Baptist,” or you 
are a “Methodist,” or that you are a this, or you are a that, you had better consider 
God’s plan for you: 

“That in the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather together in one 
all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth; even IN 
him.” 

Now, he is not talking here about all things in heaven and on earth being 
gathered together “up there” (in heaven), but He is talking about the time when 
“heaven” will be coming down and being with us, and we will all be together with 
Christ. All the people who are in Christ in the heavenlies will come down and be 
with us. Amen! 

Now, we know that there are some physical people in the heavenlies. For those 
who do not know, let me tell you. Do you remember Elijah? Could anybody tell 
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us where he was buried? The Scriptures are so perfect. Notice that it says there 
(in 2 Kings 2) that when Elijah was taken up, the prophets said, “Let us search 
the bushes for him. Maybe the Spirit took him up and cast him down back in 
the bushes, and he is somewhere needing our help.” So, they began to search 
every inch of the woods to find him. This shows that they had a limited 
understanding of God. God recorded all that for a purpose, so that the 
unbelievers will know that a search was made for his body. However, it said there 
that Elijah went “up” in a “chariot of fire.” 

Now, when you say “up,” it is strange that somebody believes that somewhere up 
there in all these planets, that there is a little heaven there where Elijah is sitting 
down in a golden chair. Do you believe that? Then, if you do not believe that, 
what do you believe? Where is he? 

It is so very peculiar that when I asked God to explain these things to me, He 
showed me the radio and He showed me the television. Right here in this room 
there are radio signals, that if you got on that frequency you would hear a lot of 
noise and a lot of things going on. God, however, fixed us so that we are on a 
different frequency level, so that these things do not disturb us. If God had put 
our ears on a radio frequency level, then you would hear all the radio waves in 
the world. You would not hear anything else. It would kill you. Then, also, there 
is another higher frequency that they have the television on. The television waves 
are bringing pictures and activity, so that right now here in the room while we 
are worshipping God and while we are having glorious quiet time before the Lord, 
there is a lot of noise going on in here. However, we cannot hear it, because we 
would have to go “up” into that frequency to hear it. Our ears would have to be 
tuned higher to hear it, and thank God we do not have that sickness! Amen? 

Now, when we are talking about God, we are talking about someone who is on 
the highest of the highest frequencies. A frequency that is higher than we are 
able to even conceive. To deal with us then, God has to come “down.” Are you 
understanding what I am saying? 

God saw that to live in the world, in the natural frequency in which we are, we 
have to have one part of us (our body) that is on a low frequency, so that when I 
press here like this, the thing stops the movement of my hand. Amen! However, 
if I got on a higher frequency, and I did like this, my hand would go right through 
it.  

Amen? So, God gave us a “body,” and in this body we can enjoy everything in 
the world, because they are on the same frequency with us. 

Then He gave us a “soul,” which is on a higher frequency than the body. As a 
matter of fact, we are the soul (Refs: Genesis 2:7, 1 Corinthians 15:45). We only 
live in a body. So, it is like a man living in a house. Some of us—our houses are 
pretty; and some of us—our houses are not so pretty. However, the man “inside” 
is the one that carries the beauty and is the one that God sees. So, therefore, 
you can have a beautiful man in a not so beautiful house; and when we look at 
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him, we judge him by his house. If you are carnal, you will judge a person by the 
outward, but God says He does not look at the outward, but He looks at the heart 
(Ref. 1 Samuel 16:7). Amen! 

So, if the outward man is not pretty, make sure that the inward man is pretty. 
For the inward man is the man, and God made man in His own image, and it 
says that God breathed “the breath of life” into him “…and man became a living 
soul” (Ref. Genesis 2:7). He never said that man became a “body.” He never said 
that man became a “spirit.” You have to understand, though, that a soul is a 
spirit. So, therefore, some of the brothers, in teaching about the spirit, soul, and 
the body, they mistake it and they get into the Scriptures and show you wherein 
you are a “spirit.” Do you know why you are not a “spirit”? If you were a spirit, 
you could not be lost and saved, because your spirit is not lost. Your spirit 
belongs to God. Your spirit will return unto God (Ref. Ecclesiastes 12:7) 
regardless of whether you are saved or not. Hallelujah! 

So then, when we say spirit, soul, and body we are speaking of three different 
realms. You live in three different realms. When you lie down to sleep, your spirit 
gets up and walks and talks and ministers to your soul. Yes! God says that when 
man sleeps, the Almighty God speaks to him (Ref. Job 33:14-16). Remember also 
that we are talking about “the temple of the Living God” (Ref. 2 Corinthians 6:16). 
Every temple basically has three parts, and seven pieces of furniture. Amen. So, 
our body is the temple of the living God; and when we look at the physical body, 
we see that the soul will either go with the body or with the spirit. The spirit is 
pulling the soul up into a higher frequency, but the body is pulling the soul down 
into a lower carnal frequency. Now, if the pull of the spirit is strong enough, the 
spirit pulls both the soul and the body with him into heaven. Oh yes! When you 
open up to the Spirit of God, the Spirit flows through your spirit, through your 
soul, and sometimes into your body, so that there is a quickening in your body; 
and the more you 

open up to God is the less sickness that can dwell in the body. “But if the Spirit 
of him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ 
from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in 
you” (Ref. Romans 8:11). 

So you need to learn how to open up to God, and you need to practice opening 
up to God. To open up to God, you have to start praising God. Amen? 

Now, somebody does not understand. They say, “What kind of God is this? He 
just wants everyone to praise Him and to say, “God, You are good. You are 
wonderful.” That is not what He wants. God wants you to begin to really think 
upon it—how glorious He really is, and what magnificent machinery He has 
made, and what glorious things God has done. To say in your heart, “What is it, 
God, that You want? What is it, God, that is precious to You?” When we open up 
to God we receive the inflow of His blessing. 
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I know, however, what it is that we would consider precious to us right now. A 
million dollars! If you should get a million dollars, you would leave the service 
immediately. Amen! I cannot see you sitting in the service if you just heard that 
you got a million dollars. Your mind would be shipping out and going off. So 
then, we know the things that are precious to us, but the things that are precious 
to us are not lasting. They are no good. In my life I have seen some weird things, 
and I really understand the scripture (Ecclesiastes 1:2) when it says, “…vanity 
of vanities; all is vanity.” It is all nonsense! No matter how rich you are, you 
cannot wear more than one suit of clothes at a time. You cannot eat more than 
a belly full; and most of the rich people cannot eat. They cannot sleep. Don’t you 
see then that it is just a mockery? A mockery! 

I have seen men kill other men for money. Men putting men in prison, fighting 
them over ten dollars; and then dying and leaving millions. What kind of 
nonsense is that? The point is that you are going to die and leave behind the very 
thing you are fighting for. It is no good. You cannot take it with you. 

So then, this is what is precious to us; and there is the need for us to shift our 
whole focus from the things that are natural to the things that are spiritual. The 
reason God made man like this is because there is something precious to Him. 
The earthly things are a pattern of the heavenly things. Even in the same way 
that money and the things of the world are precious to man, there is something 
that is very precious to God, and that is our “souls.” Now, to be honest with you, 
we do not know what our souls really are, but our soul is something that is very, 
very precious to God; and God counts you as a value, as money in the bank. Do 
you understand? God counts you as something that is very valuable to Him, and 
He wants you to be saved and to be delivered out of your present condition. I say 
this because you do not know what you are. Is there a scripture for that? Yes, it 
is in 1 John (Verses 3:2), 

“Beloved, now are we the sons (“teknon” in the Greek; “children”) of God, and it 
doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear, 
we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.” 

That means to say that we have not yet seen Jesus. We have an idea, but we 
have not yet seen Him. As a matter of fact, we do not have eyes that can see Him. 
In order to really see Jesus, we would have to get up into such a higher 
frequency, that it would be something from which we probably would never be 
able to return. 

So then, if you can understand what I am trying to show you, it is that God has 
had a plan from the beginning. He wants to have “Sons” (“huios” in the Greek; 
“sons”) (Ref. Romans 8:14). He wants to have people who are like Jesus Christ 
Himself (Ref. Romans 8:29). He said that He shall bring, “… many sons unto 
glory” (Ref. Hebrews 2:10). This is God’s basic plan, and everything that we do 
to frustrate that plan goes against God. 
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Now, let us go back to the thought that I gave you there about the healing of the 
body. You know, while we were praying for the people who are sick and all that 
sort of thing, it occurred to me that we were really praying for the wrong things. 
Yes! Sure, you are sick. You want to be better, but that is not the great thing. 
That the glory of God comes forth through your sickness, through your 
problem—this is the end product that we want. This is what is greater than 
everything else. So then, when we pray for people who are sick, we must begin 
to pray for them that God Almighty will manifest Himself through that vessel. 
Amen! Furthermore, if God begins to manifest through you, do not tell me that 
you can get sick. You cannot be sick, for if the power of God comes into you, it 
will heal every part of you; and this is something that we are coming to here, and 
what we are going to read about in the Scriptures. 

Learn to open up to God! You do not have to bring God into you, but you just 
open up and God will come in. Now, let me explain something to you here. You 
cannot have God come into you if there are things in you that are against God. 
In other words, to have God, to get God, to open up to God—do you want to know 
how to do it? 

The first thing you start to do is to check on yourself: “Lord God, I have anger in 
me. You love righteousness and You hate wickedness—this anger then is the 
devil. It is the work of Satan! It is not of God! It does not bring forth 
righteousness! Lord God, deliver me from the anger of my ancestors. Deliver me 
from the anger that has raped my family from age to age. Let it stop here! Break 
the power of the spirit of anger in me, Lord God!” 

Do you know what happens when you do that? The anger is broken in you. The 
spirit is hit! He slinks off. Furthermore, this is not all that happens, for the same 
spirit was in your brother and the same spirit was in your father, and the same 
spirit was ministered to somebody over there; and what happens is that those 
people immediately get released! Yes! Yes! Yes! Amen! 

I was one of the worst ones in my family. They used to call me the Murderer, 
because if I go to fight, I will go to kill; and that was terrible bad. It was wicked. 
However, when I got saved, all of them got released. I was the first one in my 
family to get saved. I was the first duCille that I had ever heard of getting saved. 
Amen! 

The next thing that happened is that others in my family started being saved. 
My sister! My brother! Aunts! Uncles! All the people who had that spirit 
ministering death to them—they were hit. The spirit was hit and they were 
delivered, and the deliverance still goes on. 

Never make any excuse for anger. Anger is of the devil. Some say, “Be ye angry 
and sin not” (Ref. Ephesians 4:26) as an excuse. Now, when the priest goes before 
God, he has an onyx stone on his left shoulder with six of the names of the twelve 
tribes of Israel on it; and on the right side, he has another onyx stone with the 
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other six names of the tribes of Israel (Ref. Exodus 28:1-12). When he goes before 
God, he kneels down and he says, “Forgive our sins, Oh God.” He brings the 
whole of Israel before God. That is what the meaning of “priest” is. God said, “I 
will make of you priests and kings. I want to make of you a nation of priests” 
(Refs. Exodus 19:6, Revelation 1:6, 5:10), so that when you go before Him and 
say, “Save them, Lord God,” God saves them! 

So then, when you go before God, your whole family is going before God. Can 
you imagine the disservice that you do them when you do not behave right before 
God? For God is depending on you  “…to set at liberty them that are bruised” (Ref. 
Luke 4:18).  

God is depending on you to bow down and to present them before God: “Oh God, 
I present before You all my blood line.” Then it goes further, and you begin to 
present the sons of God, the people of God, before Him. Amen. 

One Sunday morning, many, many years ago, we were in West Palm Beach. We 
were having a service and one of the young men who belonged to the church was 
a basketball player, and his team was playing that Sunday. So, while we were in 
church, he was out there playing; and somebody ran into the service just as I 
was about to preach and said that John broke his leg and they have rushed him 
off to the hospital.  

The next thing, the Spirit of God said, “Let everyone arise,” and we rose up.  

I said, “Everyone of you have certain guardian angels that God has assigned to 
you personally for your personal guard.” I said, “Now, let us send these angels 
in the name of Jesus to the hospital to minister to John. It might sound 
controversial, but you are not sending anything. It is all through Christ Jesus.”  

We stood up and cried out to God. Each person cried out to God and said, “Lord 
God, go send Your angels to the hospital and minister to John.”  

By the time John got into surgery, he had no broken leg. Amen! God is just trying 
to show us what we are dealing with. We do not understand what we are dealing 
with! The magnificent power of God is here in us, and God wants to make you 
His temple. Amen! 

The healing is only by the way. Believe you me, whatever we are praying about, 
it is only by the way. God’s plan is to make you His temple, and if God can bless 
your heart and your life by healing, He will do it.  

I remember this one Sunday morning when we were gathered together having 
service in this little office; and the woman came in and said, “Brother duCille, 
pray for this boy because I heard that you get power.”  

The boy was dumb. He could not talk, for he did not even have a tongue. 
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Now, whenever we go into a country place, into a place that is not sophisticated, 
God generally does some mighty things. (Although, God did some mighty things 
out here in Illinois too. That is why you are here today.)  

I said, “My God, but I do not know what to do.” 

God spoke and I heard His voice, and what shocked me was when God said, “You 
are not going to do anything—I AM!”  

When God said, “I AM,” that was it! It was done! I knew that everything was all 
right. I called the boy and prayed for him, and God said to me, “Tell him to talk.”  

Now, this boy is dumb, but God said, “Tell him to talk.” So, I said to him, “Talk, 
boy!”  

However, if the boy is dumb, he would not know what to say.  

So the Spirit spoke back to me and said, “Tell him what to say.”  

So, I said to him, “Clifton, say ‘Jesus,’ ” and the boy said, “Jesus!”  

When the boy talked, everybody got so shocked and so frightened, and when we 
opened his mouth there was a new tongue in his mouth. God Almighty created 
a new tongue right before our eyes! It did an eternal work in the hearts of those 
who saw it. 

God created a new tongue! Why did He do it? Somebody guess for me, please? 
Why did God do that? Yes! “To the glory of God.” It was not so much to heal the 
boy, but it was to heal the whole work in that area. That boy is a man now, and 
to this day he is walking up and down, talking; and he is chatting and telling 
everybody how God gave him a tongue. Furthermore, those who were against the 
Gospel there and who were saying that we were sorcerers, and that they were 
afraid of us—it shut their mouths. We came into Illinois here, and we were having 
a meeting in Sister Hillman’s house out in Farmer City; and a lady came in. They 
brought her in, and her knee was this size…. Swollen! Pain! Black and blue! She 
had run her car into a post out on the highway, and the car came in, busting 
her kneecap in three places and busting her shinbone. 

She came in, and God said, “Pray for her.”  

She said that God told her to come to the meeting. She had been in the hospital 
and the doctors said, “Amputate the leg,” but she said that she heard a voice 
say,  

“Do not amputate the leg. There is a meeting at the Hillman’s house tonight. Go 
there and I will heal you.” 
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Now, that is simple. That means that God did it. He wanted to do it. Amen! 
Nobody else did it. Anybody who prayed for her, she would have been healed, 
because God had a plan for this area. Well, we laid hands on it and prayed for 
it, and the pain was still there. They took her home, but she got up and danced! 
She danced around the room!  

The next morning, her niece came and she said, “Brother Ces, you know she is 
very excitable, and when you prayed for her she danced. But the leg isn’t healed. 
It is killing her with pain, and her husband is threatening to take you all to court 
for false teaching,” and this sort of thing. 

I called Brother Taulbee, a doctor over in Bloomington, and I said to him, “We 
have a sister here. Please check her out for me. Tell me if her leg is broken.”  

He checked her out, and she came back and 

said, “Dr. Taulbee said there are no broken bones, but just the flesh all battered 
up.” 

We sing the words of the song, 

“Who is a God like He? 
Who has pardoned my iniquity. 
And passed over my rebellion. 

And covered my sin with His blood.” 

So, what kind of God is this? God deliberately healed her bones and then left the 
flesh unhealed, because He wanted to test them. 

When she went home and told her husband what the doctor said, he hit the 
ceiling; and he was calling his lawyers to prosecute us, and what not. He rushed 
her off to another hospital, and they took the X-rays. 

There were no broken bones; and he came weeping. God started there. He was 
the first convert of what He started there. So then, God had done it there in 
Illinois, and then God did it in India, where the dumb girl came and she spoke. 
God has a way of preaching the Gospel by these things. But it is wrong if a man 
goes out and says, “Well, I am going to put up a tent and start a healing ministry.” 
It is wrong and it is contrary to God, for God wants you to preach the Gospel. He 
does not want you to preach healing. He wants you to preach the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, for God is more interested in your being saved and your life moving in 
the Spirit than in your healing. So, we go back, and we see then in Ephesians 
that God said, 

“…in the dispensation of the fulness of times….” 

Now, what dispensation is that, that it says, “in the fullness of times”? It is: first 
day, second day, third day, fourth day, fifth day, sixth day, seventh day—the 
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seventh day! The seventh millennium is the “fullness” of all times. God took seven 
days and brought the earth to rest; and He meant seven thousand years. This is 
now the seventh millennium, and God must bring this thing to an end. All 
transgression must now come to an end, and God is bringing a rest to the people 
of God. In Hebrews, Chapter 4, it says, 

“There remaineth…a rest to the people of God…”  

It is speaking not of the sabbath day rest (Ref. Exodus 31:15), but of the rest 
that we find “in Christ.” The Holy Ghost, therefore, came in to give us rest, and 
to give us peace, and to give us Christ. 

So, we turn back to Ezekiel 47. We saw here in these first verses that these living 
waters flowed out toward the east country; and we read how He measured the 
second and the third time, and the fourth time. Now, this water that flows out of 
your belly, Jesus Christ said it is the Holy Spirit that He was talking about, and 
it is to happen at Tabernacles. Let us go back to John, Chapter 7, and read about 
this, beginning with Verse 37, 

“In the last day (the Sabbath day), that great day of the feast (the feast of 
Tabernacles), Jesus stood and cried (with a loud voice), saying,  If any man thirst, 
let him come unto me, and drink. He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath 
said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water. (but this spake he of the 
Spirit, which they that believe on him should receive: for the Holy Ghost was not 
yet given; because that Jesus was not yet glorified.)” 

It is very simple. God is talking about the Spirit of God flowing out of you with 
such a force that it is going to do something out there. 

Now, let us go back to Ezekiel 47 and see there what He says it is going to do. 
Let us first read Verse 7, 

“Now when I had returned, behold, at the bank of the river were very many trees 
on the one side and on the other.” 

This verse shows that there will be “very many trees” growing on the banks of 
the river, here meaning to say, mighty men and women 

of God coming forth. Human beings are “trees” in the Bible (Refs. Isaiah 61:3, 
Mark 8:24). When we look in Revelation 22:2, we see that that these trees will be 
for “…the healing of the nations.” Are you with me? The “trees” are for “the healing 
of the nations.” 

All right. Let us show you what is going to happen here. Verse 8, 

“Then said he unto me, These waters issue out toward the east country, and go 
down into the desert…” 
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This says that these waters are going to heal the “desert.” They are going to heal 
the dry places of the earth. 

“…and go into the sea: which being brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be 
healed.” 

It says here that these waters are going heal the “sea.” What does that mean? It 
means that it is going to go out among the sinners. 

From Revelation 17:15, we can see that where it speaks here of the “waters” of 
the “sea,” that it represents “…peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and 
tongues.” That means that it could not be saying here that we will be taken off 
to heaven, but it is saying that it is going to go down to the sinners and it is going 
to heal them. It is going to heal the “sea.” The vast “sea” will be made into fresh 
water. 

Remember now, we are talking on three different dimensions. We are talking first 
on the natural dimension, where we can understand; and then we go to the 
spiritual. Now, the spiritual meaning of what God is saying here is that the 
sinners will be healed. We are talking here about this millennium. This 
millennium, where in the natural the lion will lie down with the lamb (Ref. Isaiah 
11:6), and in the spiritual, the spiritual lion will lie down with the spiritual lamb. 
Is that plain? Amen. 

Now, the “sea” is healed; and it goes on to say in Verse 9, 

“And it shall come to pass, that every thing that liveth, which moveth, 
whithersoever the rivers shall come, shall live: and th ere shall be a very great 
multitude of fish, because these waters shall come thither: for they shall be healed; 
and every thing shall live whither the river cometh.” 

Jesus looked at Peter (and his brother, Andrew) and He said, 

“Come follow Me, and I will make you ‘fishers of men’ ” (Ref. Matthew 4:18-19).  

It is not talking about fish. The Bible was not written for fish. It is written for 
men. He was saying, “Come with Me and I will make you fishers of men.” 

He said, “…and every thing shall live whither the river cometh.” 

So, here we find that the waters coming out of your belly (out of a cleansed soul, 
out of a regenerated soul) will bring LIFE to the dead waters around you! 
Hallelujah! Oh Hallelujah! 

Do you know the words to that song? 

“Withersoever the river shall flow, everything shall live.  
God’s great mercy, His grace, and His love 
Shall then make all of us one. 
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This river shall flow from above into the valley and plains.  
Everyone flows in this great stream of God. 
Great numbers that no one can count.” 

Praise be to God! God is talking to us about something for “now.” You know, 
sometimes we preach for “yonder,” but now we are talking about “now.” God is 
saying that He is now pouring forth His Spirit “upon all flesh,” and that if we will 
open our hearts we will receive that flood and we shall flow out! Amen! 

First of all, we have to stop allowing “self” to come in. Many of us want to minister 
so badly that we go out ministering without God. 

Many of us want to do the thing so much that we run ahead of the Spirit of the 
Living God. God Almighty is saying to us that we must cease from our own works! 
He said, “There shall come a rest to the people of God, and they shall cease from 
their own works even as God ceased from His” (Ref. Hebrews 4:9-10). Are you 
seeing what 

I am saying? The “Nicolaitans” (Refs: Revelation 2:6, 15) will leave the church! 
Amen! Those who preach fornication will leave the church! Amen. Did you know 
that some of us preach fornication? Those who preach fornication will leave the 
church. God said (in Revelation 2:22), 

“Behold, I will cast her into a bed, and them that commit adultery with her into 
great tribulation, except they repent of their deeds.” 

God said that He would throw her into a bed with those who commit fornication 
with her, and she shall be punished by the Spirit of the Living God. Let me 
explain something to you here. When you try to mix the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
with the gospel of man, you are committing fornication. Do you understand that? 
You are mixing and marrying together two things that are not ordained of God 
to be married or mixed together. “Babylon” is “mixture,” and God speaks in the 
Bible about the destruction of “Babylon.” He said (in Revelation 16:14), 

“…and great Babylon came up in remembrance before God” 

Let me tell you, in order to release God’s people, “Babylon” must be destroyed. 
Do you remember in Exodus, the message that God gave Moses to give to 
Pharaoh? He said, “Tell them, ‘Let my people go! Let my people go; and if you do 
not let them go I will bring these plagues upon you.’ ” Every time that He brought 
the plagues, and they still held on, He would say, “Let my people go!” Then there 
was a last time, and He said (in Exodus 4:22-23), 

“And thou shalt say unto Pharaoh, Thus saith the LORD, Israel is my son, even 
my firstborn: And I say unto thee, Let my son go, that he may serve me: and if 
thou refuse to let him go, behold, I will slay thy son, even thy firstborn.” 
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He said, “Because you want to slay my firstborn, I will destroy thy firstborn.” 
Amen. That night, the death angel came in. 

In Revelation 6:8, it says, 

“And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was Death, 
and Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part 
of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with the 
beasts of the earth.” 

It says that the “pale horse” came forth and that “Death” was riding the pale 
horse. I do not know if you understand these pictures? It is the picture of a spirit 
of death being let loose in the earth. My God! My God! You go and see what is 
happening in Africa tonight; that malaria, tuberculosis (the incurable type), and 
AIDS have taken certain sections. We went into India, into Bombay, and there is 
a certain street in Bombay that is “The Street of the dead.” 

All the AIDS people live there, and it is just death all along. Everybody on that 
street, they seem to congregate and live there among themselves, and die; and 
they take them out silently every day. 

Do you think it is just that street? Do you think it is just Africa? In America, 
Death has begun to put a stranglehold on certain sections of the population. In 
San Francisco and in certain places in Miami and other places, Death has begun 
to put her stranglehold on them. Do you know why? AIDS! They refuse to give 
up their carnality. Amen! Their lust! They are let loose with lust, and AIDS is the 
payment! 

In Romans, Chapter 1 (Verses 24, 26-27), it says, 

“Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness through the lusts of their own 
hearts, to dishonour their own bodies between themselves… God gave them up 
unto vile affections: for even their women did change the natural use into that 
which is against nature: And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the 
woman, burned in their lust one toward another; men with men working that 
which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that recompence of their error 
which was meet.” 

It says, “…to dishonour (defile) their own bodies between themselves.”  

God said that He will give them “recompense,” and that they will receive in their 
bodies the just reward of their deeds. Do you hear me? Your body is the final 
temple of the Living God. Every human being was made by God (to be “holy”), so 
that He might dwell in us and walk in us and talk in us, and that we will be a 
“God creature” walking down the road, with the “…fulness of the Godhead bodily” 
incorporated. He said (in 1 Corinthians 3:17), 
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“If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy; for the temple of God 
is holy, which temple ye are.” 

I am speaking the word of God, in total love and understanding. Do not say that 
Brother duCille is preaching death and destruction. I am only telling you what 
is around you. It is all around us, and our children have been sheltered by the 
church. Many of us have been sheltered. Amen. I have known many of you from 
the time you were little babies playing on the floor. Some of you who have 
children now, I knew you when you were born and from when you were playing 
on the floor—and you have been so sheltered! You do not know what is going on 
out there! You do not know the Death and the Hell that is outside there! Amen. 

Then also, some of you young men look out there sometimes and you see a pretty 
girl walking along, and you feel that, “Well, you know, probably I am missing 
something here. I probably could go out there and have a good time with some 
of those out there.” I am telling you brethren, that “Death” and “Hell” are let loose 
in the earth and they haven’t even picked up speed yet! Brethren, I am begging 
you for God’s sake to understand that you cannot any longer just go out there 
and pick up any girl and marry her! You cannot go out there and pick up a boy, 
and say he is fine and he is so lovely, and go and marry him. You are playing 
with death! Amen! YOU ARE PLAYING WITH DEATH! 

I remember a story, which was so heart rending, of a beautiful girl in the church. 
She loved the Lord and she was in the church, and one day she saw her friends 
from school going and having a “good” time. She figured, “I am not having any 
good time. I have to be just going to church every day,” and so she decided to 
take a chance. A young man came; a fine looking young man came and told her 
how he “loved” her; and she believed his lie. It was a lie. They cannot love! 
Anyhow, he told her how he loved her, and she went out with him and got 
involved in sexuality that night—the first time in her life. She died! He had AIDS, 
and she got the AIDS. Amen. He was to her the angel of death; and the angel of 
death is out there waiting for many who might reject God and embrace the world. 

You say, “Brother duCille, you are just telling me a hard time story.”  

It is not a story that is unusual. It is happening day and night. Nobody, however, 
is talking. They say that if you see somebody with AIDS and you talk out about 
it, that there are circumstances where they can arrest you and put you into 
prison. Amen! I am telling you that they are saying now that about every four 
out of ten people have it; and the worst part about this thing is that most of those 
who have it do not even know that they have it. We have come to the point of 
time when every unclean person, every promiscuous person, will get AIDS some 
time or the other. It is a geometric progression that is going on out there. One 
gets two. Two get ten. Ten get twenty— forty—fifty—sixty—and it is just 
exploding! It is an explosion, and it is destroying; and the shelter that we have is 
in Christ Jesus. Amen. 
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Hide me, Hide me, Hide me, Oh God! HIDE ME, MESSIAH!  

That is what I am seeing before me, I see people “Hiding in God”! Our only hope 
and our only way of deliverance is HIDING IN GOD! Amen! 

God said to me, “The children of God are going to begin coming up with AIDS,” 
and I saw it starting to happen. I saw it starting to happen. This sister, she had 
a husband that was a sinner. He had at one time accepted the Lord, but then he 
was going out at night with the boys; and so she went to the church and 
complained to the church, 

“What do I do? My husband is going out and coming in at late hours in the night,” 
and so and so. “I suspect that he has another woman, or something like that.” 

The church said, “The Bible says you are supposed to obey him. If he has another 
woman, you are supposed to go along with him. Whatever his condition, you 
have to go along with him.” That is not true! No Bible tells you that. The Bible 
tells you to submit to Jesus Christ. The Bible tells you to hear God and to let 
God tell you what to do. Amen! 

So She came to me. I sat down with her. I said, “As long as that man is going 
with another woman, do NOT go with him! Tell him, ‘NO!’ If you have to move 
out of the house, then move out! Let him know that he will not have you with 
the harlots!” 

God Almighty says that every man that goes to a harlot is a harlot himself; and 
if he is a harlot himself and his wife is going with him— she is a harlot also. I am 
taking the responsibility of preaching to you, of telling you this. If a woman has 
a husband that is going with other women, or with other men, DO NOT GO WITH 
HIM!” 

It so happened that after I had ministered to her, she went and told her pastor 
what I said; and the pastor said, “He is dead wrong!” He said, “Look at your 
marriage vows. The Bible says that you must obey your husband.” 

The Bible never said that you must obey the devil! Amen! The Bible said, 

“But I would have you know, that the head of every man is Christ; and the head 
of the woman is the man; and the head of Christ is God” (1 Corinthians 11:3). 

If the situation is that Christ is not the head of the man, then there are certain 
times where if the woman obeys the man then she would be disobeying Christ.  

For example, where the man says, “Let us go rob the bank,” and she says, “Well, 
I have to obey my husband. Give me the gun.” She is then as much guilty as he 
is. 
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So it turned out that she came to me, and I advised her. I begged her, “Have 
nothing to do with that man!” She, however, went back to the church, and the 
church told her to go along with her husband. Sometime after this, we went there 
and she and her husband came. He looked like a dog that was whopped. He just 
hung his head.  

I asked, “What is the story?”  

She said, “Well, we do not know what the problem is, but he is very sick and I 
need to take him to the doctor. So we are going to the doctor.”  

She took him to the doctor, and the man had AIDS. He was at the last stage, and 
he died. 

So then, we were praying for her, “Oh God, save her. Deliver her, my God. Save 
her!”  

God came to her, and He said, “Tell the brethren to stop praying for your healing. 
I am about to take you home.”  

She died. Amen! 

I am saying, Brethren, that “If we ‘walk in the Spirit,’ we will not fulfill ‘the lusts 
of the flesh’ ” (Ref. Galatians 5:16). Amen! We “walk in the Spirit,” and this is the 
only way you are going to be able to save someone like him. Amen! If you have a 
husband that is getting wild, the only way you can save him is to withdraw your 
body from him and put him before the throne of God. However, guess what? You 
have to have some kind of a control. If you are full with lust, if you are filled with 
desire, then you are a goner. This is why the time in which we live is so 
dangerous. Amen! You have to control your body! 

You know, a lot of the young people believe, “Oh boy, I have a problem here, you 
know. I had better get married.” If you have a problem, keep away from marriage! 
Yes! Do you have a problem with lust? Then do not marry before you get rid of 
the problem! 

Marriage is not a cure for lust, because, whereas you think that you can hide 
your problem in marriage, you are actually dishonoring that sister—who is the 
temple of the Living God—who is a son of God— who needs your care and your 
help. Furthermore, you are using her to satisfy a lust that should have been 
murdered and killed and put aside. Amen! Then, will you come into the house of 
God now, and show yourself as a very spiritual man now—because now you have 
“no” problem? You are putting all your problems on your wife! I wonder if you 
understand what I am saying? When you get married, you find out something 
the first night that you go home and your wife has a headache.  

You say, “But I have a problem! I want to satisfy my problem!”  
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Are you going to treat the temple of the Living God as you treat a harlot? (I am 
talking kind of plain today.) 

God is saying to you that this is not what marriage is for. Marriage is that two 
souls might come together in the Lord and bring forth righteousness; and the 
glory of God comes down in your bedroom. Amen! Some people’s bedroom is the 
place of the devil! It is the place where they commit all their carnality. It is not a 
place of worship! Amen! Jesus! 

God is saying clearly to you today that the Spirit of God is not pleased with a 
people who will not open up the door wide enough for Him to come in and to heal 
that lust. Who will not open wide enough for Him to come in and put that “coal 
of fire” on that lying tongue. Amen! He cannot wait any longer. He will cast you 
into a bed of languishing, so that you might call upon the name of the Lord! 

Amen! Let us move towards God, and the way to do it is to begin to learn to open 
up to Him. We need to pray, “Lord God, my heart is not open to You as I would 
like. I am worried, Oh God! I am distressed over my condition!” 

Yet, somebody goes down to pray, and he says that he does not know what to 
pray for. What? He does not know what to pray for? He should be praying, “Yes, 
My God! My condition is not what I want!” 

Some of us are praying for John, and for Mary, and for Tom, and for Dick and 
Harry, and yet we forgot ourselves. Amen! Be an intercessor for yourself. Go 
before God (and cry out to Him), “You said that my body is the temple of the Living 
God. My hands should not commit sin. My eyes should not commit sin. My ears 
should not commit sin. No part of my body should commit sin, yet I see them 
sin; and I ask You, OH GOD, BREAK THE POWER OF THIS SIN OVER ME!” 

Do you know what I did? As a young man, I went to God and I said, “Kill me! Kill 
me, God! I do not want to live with this thing any longer! I want You to take my 
life and let me be free!” 

Hallelujah! Do you know what He did? He smote me immediately with 
pneumonia. I began to vomit blood.  

I said, “Thank you, God. Now You have a chance to kill me. Do not let me loose, 
for I am not going to live any longer with sin coming through my mind! When I 
look upon a girl, I begin to think lustful things. I AM NOT GOING TO LIVE WITH 
IT ANY LONGER!” Amen! 

God took me at my word, and so the pneumonia persisted. I said, “Thank you, 
God. I will tell You what, to make it much easier I will neither eat nor drink. I am 
vomiting blood. I will neither eat nor drink.”  

God stood by and He was watching me, “Let Me see how much he really means 
about what he is saying.” 
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I lay down there for the whole month of April. I came down to such a condition 
that my eyes sank down in my head. I could not raise my head off the pillow. I 
could not move. When I coughed, my whole body would convulse and actually 
come up off the bed. Amen! They had to hold me down sometimes. 

I said, “Don’t touch me. Do not give me anything to eat. Do not give me any 
liquids, no water to drink. I must die!” I put God to the test. Amen! 

God did not want me to die. In May, He came to me and He said, “You are healed.” 
Just like that! He came and showed me a chart of how I was doing. He said, 
“Now, this is the top of the hill.” Amen. 

Now, the place where I was, it was a house up on a mountain; and the same day 
there was a knock at the door, and my brother Frank came in.  

He said, “I have been hunting for you all over. God sent me with this to give to 
you.” It was a bottle of cod liver oil and malt.  

He said, “I could not find you. I did not know where you were.”  

Finally, he asked and asked and asked, until he found me up in that mountain. 

Now, those were the first things I ate, and it began to heal my body and my health 
began to come back. But, I want you to see the determination that I had that, “I 
will not live with a demon!” Do you hear me? 

Some of you live with the demon of lust. Some of you live with the demon of 
anger. You like him, you love him, because he makes you powerful. But I say 
that the temple of God must be free from every demon of anger! Every one of you 
here who have anger in you, that you can get up and feel bad and carry on—You 
must get rid of it now, or else you will not be among these people in the 
dispensation of the fullness of time when God shall gather together everything in 
Christ. Do you think Christ is going to have the trash in Him that we have in us? 
WE HAVE TO GET RID OF IT! How else are we going enter? Don’t you see what 
I am saying? 

God is saying to the church, “Break up your fallow ground. Sow no more among 
thorns.” “Come, My people; come up higher. Come into My rest,” and the only 
way to go is to open up the door to let God do what He has to do. Amen. God is 
going to have to work His righteous work of deliverance in us by His Spirit. Amen! 

Let us go on. We are in Ezekiel 47. So then, the river flowed out and there were 
fishes all along through the river; but here is a very, very sad note. Verse 11 is a 
very sad note: 

“But the miry places thereof and the marshes thereof shall not be healed; they 
shall be given to salt.” 
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Amen! There are certain places and certain people and certain things that will 
not be appropriated unto God. In other words, take the “miry” place of our 
“intellect.” Some of us take pride in the fact that we are “intellectual,” and that 
we have a high IQ. That we are “above” those people out there, because of how 
much we understand of the Word of God; and so, and so, and so. Let me tell you 
something! God does not want it! God does not want it. A spirit dwells in the 
intellect called the “intellectual spirit,” and the intellectual spirit must be rooted 
out! It must be rooted out, and it is done by submitting yourself to “…the 
simplicity that is in Jesus 

Christ” (Ref. 2 Corinthians 11:3). Amen! This does not mean that you will lose 
your active mind, but it means that God will take charge of the intellect. 

“Babylon” is being destroyed! I am coming back on that point, because I know 
somebody is saying, “I wanted to hear a little more about Babylon.” Babylon is 
being destroyed and if you do not come out of Babylon, you will be destroyed. 
Now, you notice that I am quoting scripture right along. Amen. Revelation 18: 4, 
8b: 

“And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her (Babylon), my 
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her 
plagues… for strong is the Lord God who judgeth her.” 

God is saying that His people have dwelt too long in Babylon, so they began to 
take on the ways of the Babylonians; and the spirit of Babylon is contrary to the 
Spirit of God. The spirit of Babylon will mix religious things together with the 
things of the world and with the intellect. The worst thing you could ever do is 
to have a man preaching the Word of God to you who is preaching from his 
intellect. Amen! 

Let me tell you something, though. Sometimes you are blessed by some of the 
knowledge that he brings. You are blessed by some of the Bible School knowledge 
that he brings to you. It becomes a blessing to you. Now, you could use it to 
glorify God, but he is not glorifying God, for he is only spouting his knowledge. 
It is coming from a different place. 

Babylon is totally destroyed! God told me many years ago that there is a bomb 
planted in the church, and that this bomb will explode “on the 20th.” Now, I do 
not know when the “20th ” is, but what I do know is that something is happening. 
(Can you imagine a slow explosion?) You know, we are used to “BOOM!” and that 
is what I saw in the vision. It was a blast that tore the church to pieces; and a 
fire consumed them, and the roof went up! The roof was made of big, heavy logs. 
(You know—like the logs they use to make log cabins, when the loggers split the 
logs in two. That is what made up the roof.) The roof went up with a ball of fire 
under it, and then it came back down like a tomb. 

So, I had this vision, and all I knew is that God had told me that He was going 
to destroy the church system. Now, He was not talking there about the churches 
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that did not have the Holy Ghost. He was talking about the charismatic church 
that is prophesying lies. We have to be careful about prophesying lies, because I 
am telling you that the “spirit of divination” (Ref. Acts 16:16) is a spirit that is 
very, very, very close to the “spirit of prophecy” (Ref. Revelation 19:10). Divination 
is Satan’s answer to prophecy, and I know that it is not everything that I hear 
and that I see, that it is God. Oh yes! 

Have you ever heard the devil? All those who hear the devil, lift up your hands? 
Let me see you. I can see from your response that a lot of people here seem to be 
hearing the devil. The devil seems to be talking to a lot of people. Well, let me tell 
you, if the devil never talks to you, you do not know God. Yes! If the devil never 
talks to you, you do not know God, you have never heard God, because you must 
be able to differentiate between the voice of the devil and the voice of God. So, 
how are you going to differentiate between these two voices when you have never 
heard the devil? That means probably that it is all devil that you have been 
hearing! 

God said to Elijah, “Go up into Mount Horeb. I want to meet you there.”  

Elijah went into Mount Horeb, and he went into a cave (Ref. 1 Kings 19). It must 
have been pretty hot outside. He went into a cave and he sat down waiting for 
God; and he heard the sound of a great big wind, and the trees began to shake. 
He said in his mind, “Hmmm, this could be God.” But guess what? He was not 
satisfied inside. The presence of God brings a certain amount of peace in you; 
and so the Bible said, “…But it was not God.” 

Then he heard the sound of an earthquake coming, and again it said, “…But it 
was not God.” Then, he saw fire; and he thought, “This is fire, you know, so 
surely this must be God!” He saw fire coming, “…But it was not God,” for it 
disturbed him inside. Do you understand me? It disturbed him inside, and he 
knew it was not God. Then he heard the “…still small voice.” His heart was 
satisfied, and the Bible said that he pulled his mantle over his head and came 
out, and said, “Yes, Lord.” The voice sounded, and he knew it was God. 

I have told you before the story of how the devil spoke to me, and I thought it 
was God talking to me; and how God came in and intervened for me. It was 
mercy, you know. It was just the mercy of God, because I am telling you, it would 
have been a horrible destruction if I had gone out and said that God had said 
those things to me about the brethren, when it was the devil that had spoken 
and shown them to me. You have heard me tell the story, how that God came in 
and He shouted these words in the little room that I was in, 

“SATAN! YOU ARE A LIAR FROM THE BEGINNING!” 

Then I said, “Oh God, why did You do this to me? Why did You let Satan come 
to me, Lord?” He calmly replied and said to me, 
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“Why did you sit down for half an hour listening to the devil and you did not 
know it was the devil?” 

All of a sudden, I realized that it was a wrong in me! There was an opening in me 
for the devil, and do you know what the opening was? It was the desire to 
prophesy. The desire to prophesy! Of course, God had already been using me, 
but I wanted to be greater now. I wanted to go into the congregation and to be 
able to tell the brethren all about themselves and what the Lord had shown me 
about them. But guess what? God’s mercy saved me. God’s mercy saved me. 

However, it did not save the prophet that we had in the church. It did not save 
her. Actually, it was three girls that prophesied in the church, and two of them 
began to prophesy lies and then the other one got up and prophesied against 
what they were saying, and it brought such a confusion that the church was torn 
in two. What happened is that after the thing that happened to me in my room, 
I went down to the church, which was seventy miles away. 

Seventy miles in Jamaica is like three hundred miles here. I went down to the 
church and there the young lady met me and said to me, “Brother Ces, God has 
spoken to me and has given me a message,” and she began to tell me the 
message. I listened, and it was the same thing that the devil tried to give me in 
my room. She got the same thing that the devil tried to give to me! But I was 
young, and I did not understand how smart the devil is; and so I opened my 
mouth and I said, “Sister, it is the devil!” She laughed, and said, “I knew!” She 
said, “God told me before that when I told you, you were going to say, ‘It is the 
devil.’ ” 

So, what do you think happened? The devil is such a psychologist, that when he 
saw God rebuking (and exposing) him there in the thing that happened with me 
in my room, he went to her and told her that she will know that I am not walking 
with God because I will say these exact words to her, “It is the devil.” Then the 
stupid me went and said the exact words that the devil told her I would say! Had 
I held back, and said, “Let us pray,” then God would have showed me the plot 
and I would have escaped. But as it was, she had called the church together in 
an emergency meeting before I got there, and told them that I had turned from 
God and that the words I spoke with her was the sign. When I went in there, the 
whole church turned against me, because “…the prophet said,” “…the prophet 
said.” 

Now, I am telling you an extreme case. The result of it is my crying to God, and 
when I cried to God I saw a door before me; and the Lord said, “Peek through the 
key hole.” When I looked through the hole, I saw her and her husband standing 
before a judge; and the judge took up a black cap and pulled it on over his head 
(that is the way they do it in the British court) and he said, “The verdict is 
‘GUILTY’ and the judgment is ‘DEATH’!” Then he broke the pen that he used to 
write the death warrant and he threw it in the basket! I said “Oh God! No! No!” I 
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closed my eyes; and I heard again, “The verdict is ‘GUILTY,’ and the judgment is 
‘DEATH.’” 

I almost went crazy. For one month, every time I put my head down, I would hear 
it again: “The verdict is ‘GUILTY’ and the judgment is ‘DEATH.’ ” 

I am telling you about “false” prophecy. How does a true prophet become a false 
prophet? How did that happen? It is very simple. You just open the door. You 
have a carnality, you have a sin—and you open the door. She had a jealousy in 
her. She would not let it go. 

So she is praising God and ministering, and all the while with the jealousy yet 
in her. She opened the door to the devil, and the devil got a chance to minister 
to her. 

“The verdict is ‘GUILTY,’ and the judgment is ‘DEATH.’ ” I could not get away 
from it, and I started to fast and to pray, “God, save them! Have mercy upon 
them!” Then God came to me, and said, “Do not pray for them any more.” I knew 
what that meant. If you pray for them any more, you will get their reward (their 
judgment is going to hit you). I stopped praying; and the verdict was “GUILTY,” 
and the judgment was “DEATH.” 

The church broke up. Everybody went their way; and the verdict was “GUILTY,” 
and the judgment was “DEATH.” 

You say, “But that can’t happen to us here!” It is going to happen more than it 
would happen then. We are in a more serious time now. We have come to the 
point where every man must be tried 

by fire, and God Almighty will not allow certain things in His church! Our 
numbers will decrease and decrease and decrease—until God gets a pure people. 
Hallelujah! Glory to God! Amen! 

We are going to go now from this word and go into the spiritual temple that God 
showed Ezekiel, to teach us what God wants and how God wants us to cleanse 
the temple. He wants us to come out entirely from the carnal realm and to come 
outside of the realm of our own mind and emotions. Oh God, have mercy! For 
example, you cannot even say “Howdy do” to some people unless they get 
offended. Carnality! Amen! If I come in here, sometimes I have something on my 
mind, and sometimes I am under pressure, and so maybe my “Howdy do” wasn’t 
too good, or maybe I didn’t even greet you at all. But something is wrong when 
we start getting upset with one another because, “You didn’t pay me any mind.” 
Carnality must cease from the body of Christ! 

I went one day to ask a woman in the store if they had the product I was looking 
for. She was around the counter selling, and I went to ask her. Now, she said 
something in reply but I did not catch it well that she had said “No!” So I went 
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back down there and I said again, “Do you have so and so?” and the woman got 
up and said, “HAVEN’T I TOLD YOU THAT I DON’T HAVE ANY!” 

I was so hit by her response that immediately an anger began to rise up within 
me. Then God touched me, and said, “Look at her.” 

When I looked at her, my heart melted. The poor woman was under such pain 
and suffering. Instead of being mad with her, she wanted somebody to pray with 
her; she wanted somebody to love her, to have mercy upon her. “Oh God!” I just 
went out and said, “God Almighty, forgive me of my sins; and have mercy upon 
her.” Amen. Sometimes, we do not consider people, that they are creatures of 
God and that they are under pressure. We are here to set them free; to let the 
living waters pour out and to help them. We are not here to stand upon our 
“rights.” To say, “This is my right! You are trampling upon my rights!” God bless 
you, and God keep you. May the Lord God let this word get into you, and flow 
out of you and bring deliverance to those around you. For this is the purpose for 
which we were born. God wants a people who will be in Christ Jesus, to save the 
world. Amen! Glory to God! 

Oh God, forgive us of our trespasses, as we forgive those that trespass against 
us; and deliver us from evil. Deliver us from the evil of our own mind; and from 
the evil that is within, Oh God; from the evil that is without; and from “…the 
pestilence that walketh in darkness” (Ref. Psalm 91:6). Lord God, from the evil of 
my family tree! Amen! Amen! 

Lord God, forgive us of anger. Forgive us for allowing the spirit of Satan to 
minister death to the temple of the living God! Let the living waters flow, my God, 
and heal the land! Oh God, into Your hands we commit our lives, and we ask for 
Your mercy. For we are not as a people who have kept the law. We are not as 
those who have walked in purity and holiness, but we are as those who are in 
need of your mercy, God, that we might please You, who has called us out of 
darkness and into Your light. 

So, have mercy upon us, Oh God, and break our yoke. Break our yoke, so that 
the living waters might flow! Lord God, if there be anything in me that hinders 
the flow of the Living God—break it out! Tear it out! Jesus! Even unto death! Let 
the blood of Jesus Christ ransack all that is in me that is contrary to God! Loose! 
Consume it with Your fire! Amen! Thank you, Jesus. Thank you, Jesus. 
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